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FAREWELL TO THE KING IN
THE CAPITAL.

A Jeep feeling of anxietj and ioterest pervades
the communitj on the eve of the '.eparture of our
Kin,;, and all classes and races bare striven to
outvie each other in their expressions of goodwill
an 1 a 8'ectiun, in bidding adieu to His Majesty.
Tue Ival expres.-ij- n of the most intelligent
foreign twntiaient w.n uiinite-Ue- l at the etate
dinner on Friday last ; and on Sund-i- j the ICth
iast, the daj was made memorable bj an out-pjuri- ng

of affectionate adieux from I lis Majeety's
nitive people. In the morning Wieir Majesties
t:!;t King and (ueen, 11. II. II. Prince Liliu-.kalin- i.

II. K. II. Prince and other
ucrners of the Ilojtl family, attended divine
-- erviee at the Cithlic cathedral. High ruas9
wa- - ctlebr.'.ted by the Kev. V. J. Larkin. A
ecrm jn t M)-s- 1 in which the Kev. Father feel-

ingly ailud 1 to Hi Majesty contemplated tour,
bad-- - him l.irewcll, and gave a Christian I ?sun
gained m -- ugc-tion from the go-p- el of the day.
I';.-,- - thiip:h wa throngel. High Official-i- , Dipl j.
ru.tti ? att ! ..." aril j rivate citizens from every
walk in life. The-gnj- sister of the Sacred
Heart t needed Ij their pupilj, joined in thi-- j
KotL voyny tj the King. The choir, reinforced
f jt the oo.iteion, rendered tlie selected music with
tenlerne? and imer. Monseigncur Ui-h- op

Louis Maigret with all the Father and brothers
jf the Order were present. After the sermon,
the King with hi escort and the Fathers, passed
into the court-y.i- rl under an elevated alcove.
wh?n the fallowing adrw wa read to Hi
Majesty by the Hon. CJodfrey Rhodes.

" IV t 3Iaj-:sl- y the King.

riF.t. Wt. your lojal and faithful subjects", nre
rambT9 '. th? Holy Catholic Ciuircb
in jour Kingdom. And we, inspire! hy ihe uni-- f
jrn tf.teldnji of our Holy Religion, are imbued

with a spirit of taIf.-'- t loyalty to your Majesty"
p.-r-o-n ; as being appointed by Iivirte decree to
rt ."rovereiRty of lb-- H.aii.in Island ; and
n'jfii ! receive a.urances from your Majesty's
lip of a contemplated purpose f travel in distant

even to the most distant, and to maKe a
circuit of the (Ilobe, we in the spirit of faithful
iijbject accept your lloyal purpose, and are ready

Kiite ia f, rayer lo .Vaiibty Col to speed you
jn your way. ua! to preserve you in health till
you return to your people. At the same tini.
prompted by our love to your I'oyi.l person, we
tel controined to uy that your M;ije-ty- 3 depar-.ir- e

a", tliii tim on so long joui ney awakens
oar lep anxietie-- . We would be clad to have
b-t- ter that your M.-ijet- V safety and
lizniry abra I are fttllv provi-i"- i for : nd that

th. cf thr Kin?duin will l fully l
j

j

Cod savk yoi k Mjt:srv.
!

S :ne wurdn of warm adieu were uttered by
native fpeakcr-- . Enthusiasm, aCection, and
loyally, stirred the va-s- t multitude, and plainly

the heart of the Kinj. The Royal tntour-a- y.

ttien proccded to the convent of the bisters?,

where a most touching incident awaited the visi-

tors. A bright and lovely foreign girl advanced

t) speak in behalf of the and pupil?, a
few word- of welcome and farewell. She had
commenced, and had only uttered a few word,
when overmastering emotion affected her, she
completely broke down ; but evidently from the
the strain upon her feeling alone not from
want of memory ; and she burst into tear- -. The
King saw, and comprehended the child's emo-

tion. He rocc, and stepping forward wuh a
gracious and kindly manner, too Jier hand j

with rear-suri- words and expression, his cmo- - i

tion bein evidently equal to her own, and eooth- - j

el her hy his gracious sympathy. The child at I

once rallied, and became restored to self-pos-H.- '"-

eion, and proved that her heart alone, and not
her memory, had been at fault. For she spoke
with fluency, and a j that touched every
hear; in the Whenever the name of j

Your Maje-tty- " was pnn .unced, alth ui the
King held her nil the tjrne hy the hand, she made
a graceful curtesy, and continued on t the end.
undi-:urb.- d. The whole Jloyal Party Sisters,

lathers, und all, were in tear-- - ; and mrtny eyes
;

unused to weep, betrayed on tins occasion 11 ;

melting emotion. Over one thousand people

were present at the Cathedral.

At Kawaiahao.
The old Stone Mission Church, a large audi-

ence aemblcd in the evening. The church was

rrr,vil t, itd utmost capacity. And a warm

and Bvm pathetic feclin pervaded thin mas of i

people, to invoke the biesemg oi ;

Almighty GjJ io behalf of their King, about to j

nke a loo aul perhaps a perilous journey. J

Their Majesties the King ana yueen were :

present, alw 11. i:. II. tbe Trincess Liliuokalani, i

and other members of the Roy! family. j

TbeKeT.Il.H. Parker opened the eervice of J

the evening with prayer, and after a melodious j

chant by a eweet toned choir. His Majesty rose in !

his seat, and peaking of his intended departure,
gore utterance to gracious words of hope and

affection to bis people; and he commended his

rojal sister the Princess Liliuokalani to their
ge'nerous and loyal care and support, to enable ;

her to carrv on satu-facUri- ly the Government of
the Kingdom during his absence. The words of

His Slajesty were received with warm and tender

expressions of aloha and adieu. j

At the conclusion of the King s remarks, wie j

Hon. Noble Kapcna rose to reply
We have beard our King tell us this evening

about bis intended visit abroad. He spoke to

you from the same place six years ago, when he

went before to visit America. It is true the

King goes but for the good of his people, to make

the country richer by getting more capital and

people to come this way. See the result of

his visit to America before he went natives

were receiving but 25 cents per day, now see

what they get,$2 SO and $3 00 per day. This is

the King's work. New bouses, ships, railroads

and every new enterprise are largely due to the
Kings visit abroad. Uut all this wealth is of no

;r tK.r ; tn be onlv one kauna a mere

handful of us left. So the King this time takes

with bim a Commissioner to enquire into and

bring other people of brown skins here to repeople

these ieles. The King himself would be only so

in name if he bad no people to rule. The King

will not rest until bit hope of repeopling these
isles has been fulfilled. Let ro one hje any

little feeling cf jealousy about the King's
eoinz. Let no one be envious. The King goes

to see how the great natiorw oi the earth govern

and rule their people, and it is well. It d jes not

do to always remain in the dark. The great
nations now look with respect on this little King-

dom and will have still more, when they see our
King traveling among them for information to
benefit bis people. Let us all pray every day for
for the Kinz health; and safe return to bis
people.'

KIDMGOr SERENADES.

And the feelings of the people were not stayed
from their expression, even after churches had
closed, and the hours for dumber came ; for, all
night tbe Palace grounds were vocal with"song
and mete. At midnight and afterwards a band in
of Hawaiian chorus singers, made tbe calm clear
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moonlightvocal with tender and touching chant.
Some of these choruses have a very sweet and
plaintive melody ; and during this lovely mid-
night hour, the eoft eummcr air of the walks and
umbrageous foliage of lolani Palace, wa tremu-
lous with the tender song of Hawaiian bidding
farewell to ther Kinz.

- Meeting at Kaumakapili Church,
Address to His Majesty.

There was a meeting called and held at Kautna-kapi- li

Church, on the 23tb Dec. chiefly composed
of native Haw.iians; to consider the dangers
that might arise from the spread of the epedemic,
smallpox. A resolution of remonstrance in
respect to the action of the health authorities was
passed, and placed in charge of Hon. Noble S. K.
Kaai, as a committee of one, to present to the
King ; His Majesty graciously replied. A second
meeting at Kuum ikapili waa held on the loth
inst, to receive and consider the royal word, and
the deliberation of the meeting resulted in the
following address to Hi Majesty.

ClTT Or IIo.NOLCLC,

January 17, IbSl.
To IIn M WE5TT, Kino Kalakaua.

mee : Vi'.th obedience. On the niht tf the
loth January, we your loyal subjects received the

A.V .Y-i)-, through our committee the II jn. S. Kaai
B pleised to accept the highest anl wiriuest j

wishes of your Mije-ty- 's faithful reor;e. for the
. ...... .- BU MU wua.tl JV- - i v a -

gonl!y spoken to u. in reply to our remonstrances '

Dy it, your Majesty gives proof of your personal !

jeaionsy lor tut me oi your people.
By it. also, yoar Majesty give your own people

cause to he joyful and to ease our hems, through
the hopeful word you utter, thv your Majesty's
Government has entered seriously imo the matter of
guarding from the f.ital danger of epidemics, the
few lives left ot your own people.

With these assurances, we have the greatest hopes
and confidence in your guidance as our father and the
conducting of a flairs of our beloved land, by your
Mjesty8 tfScials

With bendnl knees, your Mij'-sty'- s people im
plore the King of Kings, beseeching him to bestow

love upon preserve your Majesty's 'i!io ILinjthat the lind V.th a.p ides-in- is tbt
shall be derived from your Majesty's person .1 efforts i

abroad ; an I may God help us all. i

Simon K. Kaai.
o. w. Piui-o- . j

J. Kt-A-. ;

Committee. ,

. . ... .

Tin t.,e circular letter issuea iy tr.e .M.n.eter ,

of foreign Affairs which wc publish to-da- y, we ;

find a reference to the heretofore excessive death
rate of this (the Hawaiian) rac." We have
already pointed out that the very common im-

pression that the death rate among the Hawaiian
is excessive, is quite incorrect, if held in regard to
the present time. Notwithstanding the epidemic
of fever which we had to deplore in 1S7U in thN
city,the deatii rate am ng the native pupulationwa
very similar to that of countries reputed healthy.
It is the low birth rate that wc have to denloie.
The race is no: I y i : i faster than others, but
there arc two few growing up to supply the place
of tbo-- c who

CIRCULAR.

Depaktment of Fukeicn Affairs,
Honolulu, Jan. 17th, 1881.

Sir : I have already informed you
under date of loth inst, that His
Majesty proposes to make a tour
around the world, visiting iirst some
of the principal countries of the East,
en route for Europe.

I have now the honor to inform you
that His Majesty will be accifl'npanied
on thi- - journey by His Excellency
Wm. Xevins Armstrong, who has been
appointed 'Royal Commissioner of
Immigration.

One of the main objects of this
is to enable this Govern-

ment to obtain the best possible in-

formation, in the ditto rent countries
through which the Koval Commis-
sioner may pass, regarding the
diiicrent races which inhabit them,
in the hope that some one or more
mav be found, that may prove in all
respects a .suitable people to introduce
into this kingdom, to assist in reple- -

nishing the population, and I have to
beir that von will kindlv lend this (Jov-emine- nt

your valuable assistance in
obtaining the information they desire.

In order to enable you to form some
idea of the kind of information this
Government desires, it may be well i f
i .state in as lew worus as possible,
some of our s.ecial needs or I may
perhaps say some of the special difH- -

cuities vitii wincn tins subject is sur-- j

rounded.
This group of islauds contains a com- - j

paratively large area of productive
land still unbroken by the plough, and
it will perhaps give a better idea of
its undeveloped capacities if I say,
what I believe is within due limits,
that if the group were peopled as
thickly as say the volcanic Island of
Mauritius, estimating OH the basis of
arable land in each only, it could SU li
port a population of nearly a million
souls, whilst the actual population of
the group to-da- j- IS about 60,000 Only,
oi WHICH lUe pure native population
is not over 44,000, and has been so far
steadily decreasing,

The main and most profitable pro
ductions oi the country arc smrar and
rice, and the demand for labor for cul
tivating these articles is large. This
demand has been met to a lanre ex
tent b- - the importation of the inhabi
tants of Madeira and the Azores,
lolynesians irorn various islands in
the South Pacific and by Chinese
Lnfortunateh none of these quite
meet all the requirements. The peo
ple from Madeira and the Azores are
perhaps a little above the requirements
in some respects, that is as simple
laborers, or at all events, they seem
more adapted for working small cattle
ranches or other enterprises on their
own account, than for
laborers on plantations, still they are
an excellent addition to our popula
tion and bring their families with
them.

With regard to the Polynesians, we
may be said to be in the stage of ex-

periment. Some of those who have
taken most interest in them and have
had the most experience, doubt
whether we can count upon this race
to form a permanent and fruitful addi
tion to our population. The circum-
stance which would seem to present
itself as so desirable, viz.: that thej--

are the same race as our own people,
may perhaps be the one which will
prevent them from staying the hereto
fore excessive death rate of this race

the Hawaiian Islands. to
The Chinamen of which we had

C,000 in 1S78, and large numbers have
arrived since, and indeed are now
louring in on their own account, are
unexceptionable as laborer-?- , whether
on their own account, or working for
others, but unfortunately they do not
bring their women with" them, and it
may be necessary soon to forbid the
men pouring in upon us without their
families, the disproportion of the sex-
es and deficiency of females beinsc al-

ready too great in this group. It is
also objected that the Chinese as a
body never can become good citizens
of any country but China, and that
the franchise and right of citizenship
which by our laws are so easily acquir-
ed here, would not be a safe power
to entrust them 'with, in view of the
large nunbers which now threaten to
come amongst' us.

A good man' European Immi-
grants are on the way to this King-
dom, principally Norwegians and
Germans, but it may perhaps be
doubted whether this group of tropical
islands v i 1 1 form an exception to the
tropical stiar irrowins: countries of the
world, una le able to maintain a
Working peasantry of pure European
blood. At any rate, SOIlie of the i

stronir 'ami imlustrions tropical races !

are likely to prove more economicali j

as field hands. '

In this dilemma the government j

have been referred to the Eastern j

Archipelago where no doubt indus- -
trious and prolific tropical races exist,
but whether it is a feasible project to
transp Ian them at all, or whether if
transplanted, they would, under the
totally new circumstances and sur--
roundings continue to labor and to in- -

crease as they seem to do in their j

ou n islands, are problems which I do ;

IlOt prOlCSS tO I e aoie tO SOlVC, OUT-- X

have some doubt about the success of .

6ch an attempt.
A considerable number ot our

planters and others have often called
'the attention of this Government to
j.,, Iulia anJ to the introduction

r i - lnto tjns frroup ot wnat is Known as
the British India Coolie system. It is
a matter, of general knowledge that
East India Coolies imder a system
worked out with extreme care, and by
the combined action of the British,
the Indian and the diiferent Colonial j

Governments have enabled British
Colonial Planters to grow immense
quantities of sugars at prices which can
compete in the markets of the world,
with the produce of any other country.

It is natural that our planters should
look upon a well regulated supply of;
the cheapest class of labor, with
favorable eyes, especially as having
the advantage of a Reciprocity j

Treaty with the United States, which :

gives them an enhanced price for j

their main productions over what they
could obtain in the markets of the j

world, the two combined, that is the j

highest price for their produce and j

.'- - All .1 !

the cheapest system ot moor to oe got,
would be very profitable.

To obtain British Indian laborers, a
special arrangement with Great Britain
would bo necessarv. This Govern- -

ment has already taken some steps
in this direction, but the conclusion i

to which His Ma i e-i- t v s present iiul ;

visers have arrived is that it is not
desirable to press this matter upon
the attention of the British Govern-
ment at present, or at least whilst the
liritisli regulations which the system
seems to necessitate remain in force.
Could this country obtain from British
India a few thousand East Indians
with their wives and families, such
people as could be allowed to remain
m the country, become Hawaiian sub
jeets, and be part of our population, the
government would consider it a great
boon, and it is rather in this direction
that our Commissioner will be directed
to make enquiries. There are no
doubt many difficulties in the way,
and perhaps none is more prominent
than that even the British Colonies
winch have availed themselves of East
Indian labor, have been unable to
obtain the low proportion of 40 East
Indian women to 140 people, and the

'island of Mauritius which may be
said to be almost a part of India, has a
population, mainly composed of East
Indian Coolies, in which the propor
tion of males to females is extremely
large, and such as it would not be
right for this Kingdom to contem-
plate, as a permanent condition of
affairs.

However as I have already inti-
mated this Government is of opinion
that it is neither politic nor consistent
with the general principles of a Con-
stitutional Government, to attempt
organize a system for the introduction
oi great numbers of mere laborers,
who could not well become part of the
population, but would be governed by
the few who possess the lands and the
capital, but rather it should be their
policy to encourage the introduction
of people who although they might
be able to command a somewhat
higher rate of wages, would become
part of the people with the franchise
and other rights of citizens

In fine the policy, of this Govern
ment is to endeavor to supply this
country with population rather than
simply with labor," and if you can
kindly by correspondence, printed
matter or otherwise assist our Commis
sioner in his efforts to obtain informa-
tion which may conduce to this eud,
you will add another favor to the
many great ones which the Repre-
sentatives of foreign nations have
conferred upon this country.

I take this opportunity to renew
the assurances of the high respect and
consideration, with which I have the
honor to be, "Sir, Your most obedient
humble servant,

(Signed) W. L. Green,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

The time that a boy begins to think his mother
doesn't know enough to select bis clothing for
him, is a dangerous period in bis history.

Sharp child. V And so you are very poor,
marm .' Aged party. Ab !iabe glad of a
copper from anybody. Sharp child. I've
got a bad shilling, will you have it?" Aged
party. A bad shilling ain't no nse." Sharp
child. 44 Oh, ain't it ? That shows you don't go

church, and never put money in tbe plate.
London Fun.

(From the Polynesian, August, 1S61.)
ICvn'in writ.

MALAYSIA.
Physical aspect and chief Products and

Cultures. From JJiscourses delivered
by Mr. Walter Murray Gibson, in, the
Fort Street Church, Honolulu, II. I.
Defore speaking further of these remark-

able varieties of people, I shall glance at the
physical features of their country, and make
some mention of the products for which it is
famous. I have spoken somewhat superla-
tively, as some think, about the importance
of this great group of insular lands, in claim-
ing that they contribute more to develop the
industry of Europe and America, than all
of Continental Asia. I fhall endeavor to
bring forward what evidence I have, tending
to sustain the assertion.

I shall first read a few words from an
authoritative source, a report of the 34th
Congress in relation to this region.

The immense wealth of the Archipelago
has been hoarded for ages; its mild ciimate
and productive soil have absolved the native
population from the necessity ot systematic
labor. The 'Archipelago contains laborers
sufficient, if their labor is intelligently direc- -

ted, to put in motion the machinery of a
vast commerce. The soil is extremely fer-- I
tile, and the vegetation luxuriant. The
trroup extends in length a distance of about
3,50U miles, and in breadth about 1,300
miles. Among the most important islands
are, Borneo, which would make four States
as large as Pennsylvania ; New Guinea, as
many more; and Sumatra, about three of
that size. The whole area of the islands,
and archepelagan waters, is equal in extent
J the surface of the United States and
Tver"t0or;en'nnann cronta,"s a PPulatlon of

information velIa the estima;e to 30)000
recent

00fJ The report continues ; "The soil is
extremelv fertile, and the vegetation luxuri- -

ant The frequent equatorial showers pre- -
serve a nernetual verdure. Rice and Indian
corn are grown here in great abundance, and
esculent roots of all kinds are produced,
The coffee plant flourishes better here than
in its native soil. Cotton, of a fine long
staple, is grown with success in Sumatra.
The general productions of these islands are
spices, drugs, gums, fancy and dye woods,
gold, silver, tin, iron, antimony and diamonds.
Coal of excellent quality exists in Sumatra,
and at other points in the Archipelago in
great quantities, accessible for mining and
removal. The forests of Sumatra are largely
composed of the gutta-percha.a- it is evident
that with an unrestrained commerce, this
valuable gjim might be obtained at a cost of
one-eig- ht of its present value in the Ameri-
can markets. Gold has been found in large
flakes, or sheets, in the Island of Celebes,
and the neighboring islands ; and there are
evidences that the yield of that precious
metal in Uelehes might equal, it not surpass,
the production of the neighborinc territory
of Austr.lia. 1 lie rpe.t unexplored Islaud
of New Guinea has "afforded glimpses of
possessing gret mineral and forest wvalth,
and at present sustains a lucrative native
commerce, to the amount of severa. millions
of rupees, in bird of paradise feathers, tri-pa- ng

and massory."
I will now glance at1 the physical features

of the archipelago.
This region presents an nspect of equal

granduer and beauty. Every island has its
mountain chain or peak Every island
towers superblj, and with rich decoration,
above the ocean. Observing the outer band
of islands, beginning with Sumatra, and
passing from Java, and the Moluccas to
Luzon in the Phillipine, we can behold, in
making the circuit, over fifty loftv volcanic
peaks, about fifty-lw- o great flarninc, smok
ing craters, several of which surpass in
terrific display your mighty Mauna Loa.
The crater of the ever rajrincr Tennfifer in
Java, is four miles in diameter, but greatest
of all volcanic fires is the devastating Torn- -
boro on the island of Sumbawa. One of its
eruption-- ; in April, 1S15, surpasses all
others of which we have any record, and in
this place some remarks of an eye-witnes- s

of its effects, the accurate and careful j

Crawford, will no doubt be most acceptable, j

I was in charge, ' he says, " of tne pro- - I

vince of Surabaya, in Java, distant fro n j

Tomboro about 300 miles. The noises i

proceeding from the volcano at this distnce j

much resembled at first a distant, but he ivy j

cannonade, and the illusion was so complete '

that the gun boats were ordered out. under
the supposition that a mercharitma-- i was
attacked by pirates in the Straits of Madura.
Ihe same deception respecting the detona
tions extended to Yugyakarta, ISO mile,
farther west than Surabaya, or in all, 4S0
miles distant from the volcano, for there my
friend the late Col. Dalton marched out whh
his batallion to the . relief of a fortress
eighteen miles east of that place, which he
imagined had been attacked, and had got
half way to it before he was undeceived.
The day after the sounds and shocks of
earthquake which accompanied them were
heard at Surabaya, the ashes began to fall,
and on the third day, up to noon, it was
pitch dark, and for several days after I
transacted all business by candle light. For
several months, indeed, the sun's disk was
not distinct, nor the atmosphere clear and
bright, as it usually is during the South
East Monsoon. The explosions of the
volcano were heard, and even ashes fell, as
far as Bencoolen, a thousand miles distant
from the volcano ; and the same evidence of
the eruption' was experienced in the Banda
Islands, at a distance, in an easterly direc-
tion, and against the monsoon, of 750 miles.
The total number of persons supposed to
have lost their lives from the immediate
effects of the eruption has been reckoned at
twelve thousand, but its indirect effects ex-

tended much farther, for the ashes fell so
thick in Lombock, Bali, and the eastern end
of Java, as to destroy, within a radius of
200 miles, the growing rice crops."

Again, another fearful volcano, of Cagayan
m the Philippines, which engulphed a city
larger than Honolulu, and so completely
that not a vestige of its site remained. In
the Moluccas, the sea moved by earthquake
has rushed on the land, and borne great
ships many miles into the interior, and left
them there, high and dry. So much for the
terrors of Malaysia. But its wide domain
can admit of such destructive grandeurs, and
yet leave sufficient amplitude of space,
where its swarming millions can reap its
exuberant harvests in peace. Beneficence is
far more wonderfully manifest than chasten-
ing destructiveness. Every great island is
bountifully irrigated with streams for fertility
and navigation. The lofty mountain back-
bone of Java is a watershed for innumerable
fertilizing streams, more than any other
equal area of earth enjoys. Almost the same
may be said of Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes,
Papua, and hundreds other of Malay isles.
The copious moisture of the equator gathered
on the mountain ranges, is so beneficently
distributed on every bench or plateau of the
isles that rice, which belongs to swamps and
low lands elsewhere, may here be cultivated
many thousand feet above the level of the
sea. lnere are no islands like your Lianai
and Kahoolawe, barren for want of irrigation.

At that time the lecturer" had not seen Lan&i. whose
valleys present some ot the most beautiful grassy and
umbrageous scenery la the group.

And then these irrigating streams unite to
form a convenient supply of navigable ones,
for bearing away the exuberant product of
their borders. I ascended the Musi in
Sumatra with my vessel, and one hundred
miles from its mouth I found a depth of ten
fathoms, or sixty fee, of water. The Jam-be- e,

the Siak, and the Indraghiri, rivers on
the same island, are beautiful, navigable
streams. The Solo penetrates the richest
portion of Java. The Chinrana is the chan-

nel Cor the rich commerce of Celebes. Ban-yarmass-
in

and Koti are streams fit to float
the largest class of ships in Borneo, whilst
in great unknown Papua, or New Guinea,
we have native reports of two great rivers,
the mouths as yet only seen by Europeans,
each about 500 miles in length. Thus,
natural ways for communication and trans-
portation go hand in hand with productive-
ness in Malaysia.

And now, let us look at the position. The
Equator crosses Sumatra, Borneo and Cele- -

bes ; and nearly equally divides the Archi
pelago between the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres Hence, you have tropic heat
throughout ; but this is beautifully attemper
ed by the frequent equatorial showers ; pro-

ducing a perpetual verdure, and a spring-lik- e

mildness of climate, not surpassed, if indeed
equalled, elsewhere. In all tropic climes
you find pleasant, cooling trade winds ; but
in no other equatorial region do I think such
a genial, equable temperature is preserved,
such as I experienced in Sumatra and Java.
On the extensive plateaus of these and other
islands of the group, you will find the cool
salubrity of the pleasantest of temperate
climes ; and as an evidence of their adapta-
tion to Europeans, or to the constitution and
life of the Temperate Zone, 1 will mention
that I partook of potatoes, the " white" or
41 Irish," of' turnips, and of cherries and
plums, and other fruits and esculents, the
growth of these plateaus of Java and Celebes,
which could not be surpassed in flavor and
perfect developement in England, Holland,
New Vlork or other temperate lands. Every
constitution can find its suitable climate
on almost every island ; at least on every
large one, of this Archipelago. If in Java
or Celebes, vcm may be debilitated by the
sultriness of the coast, you can, by a few
hours travel, have your energies recuperated
with sufficient coolness, even with Irost, upon
spacious and beautiful plateaus, where the
Caucasian race can live and flourish und be
perpetuated. The greatest variation of
temperature which I observed on the coasts
was from 65 to Si of Fall.

It is observed of the geologic formation of
this vast region that it is chiefly of a sedi-mentaa- ry

and plutonic formation north of
the Equator ; and south of it, mostly vol-

canic.
The soil is " extremely fertile," says the

report of Congress : yes, the extreme of its
loamy richness is not equalled by any other
soil on this globe; I will not except the best

i of the Mississippi valley, nor of any other
: land. Its productive energies are such that

on some islands two crops of rice will mature
; within ten months ; on ;ther islands five

thousand bushels of sago bread can be obtain- -

ed from an acre of ground ; again, on
ethers best adapted to sugar, the average
per acre will yield over three tons ; then,
the yield of coffee, of pepper, of hemp, of
indigo, and of sweet potatoes and yams, and
all manner of esculents is not equalled else-

where on this globe. An acre of rice land
will feed fifty people ; an acre of sago could
furnish breadstuff to five hundred. Food for
"man is in superabundance in these islands.
1 will not weary yo i with statistics, but men-

tion a few suggestive facts of my observation,
which will show how plentiful and how
cheap is subsistence in these islands. I have
purchased a boat full, or a good one-hor- se

cart Ioid of potatoes, fruits, nuts, rice and
fish for one dollar. For the same sum I

could nrocure in Sumatra thirty full-srrow- n

pullets; and you no doubt are aware that our i

I'll!domestic barn-yar- d fowl is native
in the Sumatran jungle. For three copper
doits, or the half of an American cent, I have
frequently purchased bunches of bananas
that would weigh over fifty pounds each;
and, by the way, such delicious bananas as
are not known in these Polynesian isles, j

You can get one hundred of the luscious j

mangostin, t ie queen of fruits, for ten of
these coppers, or one cent and a half. I j

need not enumerate multitudes of other
things, to show how cheap, because so abnn- - j

dant. Nutriment for swarming human and
nninml iifev rovers the land. Whv. it has
been shown that New Guinea alone could t

furnish sa-r- o starch, or bread, fully one hun- -

dred pounds ar for every man, woman j

and child on the earth ; yes, for all of a
thousand millions of mouths. Thus, thi
choice land the most exuberant of Nature's
laboratories is overflowing- with food with
bread, and wine, and oil; with milk and
honey ; with farinaceous diet, to suit every
stomach and constitution ; with pulpy fruits,
sweet, piquant, sub-aci- d and of all delicious
flavors ; with grateful, nutritious esculents
in every rood of ground ; and what with
the swarming life in the forests, the plains,
the air and the seas man has but to put
forth his hand and be satisfied , and if all of
the people of the earth were driven forth
through their corruptions and wars from
their own lands they could come here, and
feed, and be filled.

All this sounds like appealing to the
marvellous, like the strong laudations of
every one who has made some region a spec
ialty and hobby, but n 1 am convicted ot
any error in this matter, it will be in with-
holding. I like to refer to snch careful,
statistical, authorities as Logan, who has not
one strong expression or poetic line in speak- - ;

ing of this wonderful archipelago, about
which he has written so much, but listen to
his facts in respect to sago : " The sago tree,
when cut down, and the top severed from it,
is a cylinder, about twenty inches in diame-
ter, and is from 15 to 20 feet in height.
Assuming twenty inches as the diameter,
and 15 feet as the height of the tree, the
nutritive, pithy contents will be nearly 26
bushels, and allowing one half for woody
fibre, therewill remain 13 bushels of starch,
or 700 pounds of sago bread for one tree.
It may give some idea of the enormous rate
of this produce if it be considered that three
trees yield more nutritive matter than an
acre of potatoes. An acre of sago will yield
5,220 bushels, or as much as 163 acres of
wheat."

Along with this superabundance of the
substantial of man's requirements on earth,
there are the luxuries, the spices, the condi-
ments, which are nowhere else produced as
here. The pepper, the common black pepper
in your castors, now occurs to my mind. It
is common as corn, familiar to every eye,
and yet 1 doubt if I could find one out of a
thousand of Americans who could tell me
whether this condiment comes from tree,
bush, vine or creeper. I may say from no
one of these, exactly ; but rather the product
of a parasite. When a pepper plantation is
to be formed, first the Chinkaring bush is
planted ; when this has had a growth of two
years, the pepper is planted, and like ivy it
begins to put forth roots from its climbirig
branches, which draw sustenance and in-

crease and peculiar pungency from the sus-

taining chinkaring. This graceful seasoner
of our meats is thus the veriest sucker and

sponge of the vegetable kingdom. But this
pepper, thus subsisting by parasitic suction,
becorafs in its death the chief nutriment and
life of another important plant, the gambicr,
which yields the terra japonica, This most
valuable of vegetables, which produces
tannin, is cultivated near the pepper planta-
tions, inasmuch as the decayed leaves and
stems of the pungent parasite form the best
manure, nay, are the indispensable stimulant
to the growth of the leather tanning plant,
The powerful astringent called terra japonica
is obtained by boiling the leaves of the gam-bie- r,

and the coagulated syrup thence obtain-
ed becomes the importantyrticle of commerce,

j now so much in demand in America, and
j especially in California and Utah, where the
absence of forests, and consequently of tan

! bark, render it important to obtain some
other article for the tanning of leather, and

t this is foun-- 1 most conveniently and efficient-
ly in the terra japonica. One cake of it
weighing about fifty pounds is esteemed to
have as much tanning principle as an ordi-- i
nary load of b irk. This article, so important

i to California and Utah is at present shipped
! to European and Eastern American ports ;

from thence after a lengthened voyage, of
altogether about thirty thousand miles, and
after several transhipments it finally gets to

j the Pacific const, where it is enhanced in
value about tenfold its cost of production.
Now, this valuable tannin and the black
pepper are two articles that 1 think could be
successfully cultivated in the Hawaiian
Islands. Neither require ihe richest lands
of Malaysia, but are best raised in indifferent

j soils, of rather recent volcanic debris,
land on broken ground, 'with plenty of heat
and moderate moisture, and they would,
especially the terra japonica, remunerate

i very liberally, as the demand for it at your
i nearest foreign market is rapidly on the

increase.
j I now turn to another especial product,
j to the clove. Is that a fruit, seed or flower ?

Neither one but a bud, the unexpanded bud
' of the most beautiful of myrtle trees. When

it begins to be dotted with the first white
indication of blossom, then hands are busy

j culling every swelling bud, which if allowed
j to expand ever so little would in a few

minutes exhale the pungur.t, spicy aroma,
j so prized in the love of spicery of past times,

and is still in so much favor with every
pudding and preserve making housekeeper.
The clove was once the most famous and
most prized of all art-cle- s of commerce, be-

cause through monoply it was worth about
one hundred and fifty times s much in
Europe as its first cost on ils own native
islets. It was esteemed a sort of commercial
king, like cotton of late days. Columbus
: nd Vasco de Gama were ininly stimulated
by it to discover America, and to sail round
the Cape of Good Hope Hut this spice
king has srreatly fallen, and is not now equal
in imji'-rtaiic- to the rag trade.

Products unknown during the rage for
spices now demand our attention. Among
the foremost is gutta percha, an article so
little known in America about fourteen
years ago, that 1 remember, when attending
a meeting of the Franklin Institute of Phil-
adelphia, listening to a learned gentleman,
Professor Trigeau, comment somewhat in
this wise concerning i: lie said that he
had just received a small piece of a curious
kind of gum, which he held in his hatid. It
had been sent to hini from England, but was
originally brought from Singapore in the
East Indies, and was a product ot Malaysia
Me had closely examined it, and tested it in
various ways, and was satistied that it could
hardly be of any Use in the aris, or at least
would not meet .any want not already sup-
plied by caoutchouc. This is like Lardner's
noted condemnation of steam for long sea
voyages. What does gutta percha now sup-
ply ? I have seen a list of more than 150
articles made from it ; submarine cables,
water pipes, combs, picture frames, drinking
CUPS book covers, table tops, syringes, and
what not besides, for everything from a cable
to a bracelet can be made out of it. As a
promotive of European and American indus-
try, it is worth far more than the tea trade
of China, that has enriched a few capitalists
and needed so many war ships and corrupt
commissioners to look after. I have traver--i
sed forests of gutta percha, and it can be
obtained as plentiful as tar in North Carolina, j

I will turn to another notable promoter of j

manufacturing industry, and speak of the j

rattan. You see it in chair bottoms, and in
some beautiful wicker nwd basket work.com-inj- r

from China. This long cane, so long I

tn!-- t is found growing over one thousand
feet in length, running on the ground and
cumuing trees, which grows in uor.ieo arm
Sumatra, has been for ages in use all over
the world, but not in very great demand nor
much noted as an article of commerce till
the year 1S57. When I was in the Archi-
pelago, in 1852, I could have loaded my
ship with rattans at a cost of less than one
dollar per cwt. The whole annual export
of this article at that time did not much
exceed $40,000 ; but by and by, an illustrious
lady of France, wishful to preserve a grace-
ful proportion, adopted a fashion giving
sweep and flowing outline to her robes. The
material first used by the most of imitators,
in place of the costly crinoline, was the
flexible pith or heart of the rattan. An
ingenious American inventor produced a
machine which readily removed the hard
enamel-ski- n of the rattan used for chairs and
wicker work, and obtained the heart or pith
clean and round. This had formerly been
burnt up, like the waste chips of a carpenter's
shop, but now that it was demanded for so
gallant a service it became the most impor-
tant part of the cane. Hundreds of millions
of pounds of rattans were in requisition for
the use of the ladies during the first rage of
the fashion.. One cwt. which 1 could have
bought for less than one dollar, now began
to cost eight dollars and upwards, and the
value of the export from Malaysia rapidly
swelled from $40,000 to over $1,000,000, so
that the grateful and busy Malays, as they
cut away in the rattan jungle, sang merrily,
repeating an old Arab complment : " Allah
bless the white ladies of the West ; may
their shadows never grow less."

But after. a time other materials, such as
steel and brass, began to supersede, with the
wealthy, the more cumbrous rattan.' How-
ever, among the peasantry of Europe, and
among the poor, and the slaves of America,
the rattan is still in demand.

(7b be continued.)
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